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'NEW MOVE FOR 6*» w™* sm« k j| CONFESSES TO
- - - - - - - - - - -  KABER MURDER

DR. J.- H. GRISDAIB,

IS AGAIN CHIEFvmIRISH PEACE?PROTEST VERDICT “Well sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “we got 

fust class eejit out 
to the Settlement. That 
feller hed a good farm 
an’ sold it fer a song. 
Then
money—an’ 
haint got 
money nuther. 
it beat all? He wus 
gettin’ along fine, but he 
wasn’t satisfied—so he 
sold the farm, bought 
an ottomobeel, flourish
ed around blowin’ m 

, went on a tower 
then one dmy

. President of National Council 
of Women.

one
Cola Says He Helped to 

Do It.
tLondon Has Rumors of Gov

ernment Move.
Regards Acquittal of Ran- j 

dohr a Farce. mW £he spent the 
now he 
farm or 

Doh’t

t
Spirited Discussion on the 

Matter of Marriage Laws 
— Modern Fashions and 
the Housing Situation Al
so Talked Over.

Tells of Plot and Bid of $5.- 
000 by Publisher’s Wife to 
be Rid of Him—Says Mid
wife Declared She Failed 
With Poison.

‘1Delegation May Seek Meet
ing With Representatives 
of North and South—Gen. 
Smuts, Viscount Grey and 
Earl of Derby Mentioned.

Accused of Illtreat-’ • :V:erman
ment and Imprisonment of, 
Belgian Children—Alleged j 
Plot to Abduct Hoelz.

1
Si;
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. v-Dj
iDUNWyi 
—an’
found he’d come to
end o’ the tether. Got . ~~ZJNÇ Buffalo. N Y., .tuns

Cals, arrested yesterday at Men. near j . , .
“We have,” said tfic reporter. “They bere, confessed, aeaxd-ng to District | Prominent in British sooalf^winjan

want to sell the harbor for a song, blow Attornev Guy B. Moore, that he was one, suffered the loSs of a “ of Hon.
in what little real money they get in fte tWo men who killed Daniel Kaber ac^- ^he ^ the "r nent
w t„ : r

“Well, By Hen!” said Hiram Ill t ^ attorney, Gala said tliat he held 
tell that feller out to the Settlement Kaber jn w while Victoria Pisselli, n 
that St. John’s the place fer him—Yes, t mnio„ stabbed the man to death, 
sir.” -ri.e arrest of Cala followeil informa-

the Calgary, June 18—The National Coun
cil of Women elected Mrs. W. E. San-18—Salvatore |Brussels, June 18—The minister of. 

jtice in presenting to the chamber of 
puties yesterday the report of the. 
lgaan representatives on the recent ac- Minister of Agriculture, who has
rttal, by the Ldpsig court which is notibed Commander J. K. L. Ross, pres- 
imr war criminals, of Max Randohr, ident of the Montreal Jockey Club, that 

, .__. w;u, ill treat- there will be no change in the percent-mt^and^mpri^mment of Belgian ages the
UdVenri Gramm ont in 1917, announc- moneys taken by the pan mutuels.

the!London, June 18—Adjournment of 
debate m the House of Lords yesterday 
after weighty arguments by Lord Bux
ton and Viscount Bryce in favor of 
amending the home rule act and enterihg 
into negotiations with tile moderate Sinn 
Feiners, together with the announcement 
that the government would reply on 
Thursday, brought out new peace rum
ors yesterday.

Suggestions are also made that ad
vantage should be taken of the presence

ford president yesterday.
Tiie vice-presidents are Mrs. Willough

by Cummings, Lady Gibson, Mrs. Adam 
Snortt, Hon. Mi's. Rice Smith, Lady 
Taylor, Dr. Ritchie England and Mrs. 
Arthur Murphy.

The report of Mrs. R. C. Edwards 
on marriage lays licenses in Canada, was 
the subject of a lively discussion yester
day. She outlined briefly the different 
laws on this subject, existing in the 
various provinces and quoted figures 
sltowing the different age limits for the 
validity of marriage.

There is a uniform limit of 14 years 
for boys but the limits for girls vary 
from 12 years in Quebec to sixteen in 
British Columbia, Prince Edward Island. 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Saskatchewan require only the consent

British Columbia to Fight the "”‘"y 1 Amena Gilavifco, a mid-wife. He London Daily News Cliampi- ^marriage when the contracting 

Federal Duty on Imported £% KA* ons Cause of Canada in the ^^ouf proie* was registered by

Lia nor. Wife told Cela that she had tried to Matter Qf Cattle. many members against the Alberta law
a 1 kip Kaber by administering poison to, which legalizes marriage of the girl of

---------- — I him on several occasions, and had failed- ; -----------— 1* when it is for the purpose of legitimiz-
v-mA-ftaltsww“--fi •? l:7<B, jtss-tirSi. —».«-

Gener^ J- Wo “Cala and Pisselli met Mrs. Kaber sev- ; Press)-Proceedings before the Royal pressing its disappTOVal of the inequal.ty
the fedyral. tax on^q there would eral days after this. They went to the ■ Commission enquiring into the embargo between the sexes in respect to the mar-
Fr^nSheLÆs™ case to d^de the position Kaber home and Mrs. Keber showed ; op Canadian store cattle are being riage and divorce laws. Some members 
soon be a teste s , them the room in which Kaber would | watched with much interest not only were especially incensed at the lav * hich
of AhC would be imported by be asleep and agreed to pay them j by home beef producers and the trade permits a man to marry his deceased

and nodtttv would be $5,000 when they killed him. j gmerally, but by the consumer. The wife’s sister, but which prohibits »
thMb<^^utiôn would follow, and the < “When Gala and Pissellia entered yaily News in a recent article displayed woman from marrying her deceased hu»- 
paid. Prosecution w , Kaber’s room he was slightly aroused, tbe front page attributes the cause of band’s brother. . . .
TrtS d think we shad be but Cala said he held him while the !ligh prices to the limited supply of The council expressed itselt in accord
vince stood. Then ^ ^ other man cut him up, with a kmfe. ho,ne_kiHed meat and the control of kill- with pronouncements made by
able to announce a P . K b struggled with him and Cala s ; by the trade. It said in part as churches in criticism of women s attire
of whiskey to the people of the Pro", er jn crime cut several times fJIow/. of the present day, said to be “extreme.’
vmce’ he sa d’ ____ _________! learn. Kaber may have tried to. shout, j «When the British government remove A resolution was also passed urging
TTTtrc 1TTT T Tin TM but his mouth was muffl<£ by Gala’s I the embargo against the landing of concerted action throughout Canada to
FIVE KILLED IN lb and They left him dead in bed before j Canadian store cattle and re-opefu the relieve the inadequate housing situation

PTOT ON A TUB AN ! they left the room. I Deptford cattle market for the reception in the larger centres of population.
iCLLy 1 %/*■ ______ ...ni “Cala did not receive the money and and slaughter of cattle and sheep from

SUGAR ESTATE he thinks that the Calavito woman aU exporting countries the home con- 
% ,‘double-crossed him. That is the sub- sumer xvill get cheaper meatw=TvL*= toGrt —

Their Pay Because of Fin- â I IflfT DfMllfQ oh^iseTthe fa^that°tiie wmtiy codd
ancial Stringency. AUUII DIRJIxO . ^^0»^

' • “Inquiries by a DaHy News rep res- 
Kingston, Ja-, June 18.-A serious up- 11111 [111 I II III 111 entative show that the country is in the

rising among the tnborers on the Puree ; Will Kl | K Al II I ' S"P »f economic f orces-the 'Uevltable 
sugar estate in Cuba is reported in ad- IfllLIlL I IlflUl/ aftermath of war—which automoticaliy
vices received here- In the riots which , work to keep up prices against the
broke ont when the laborers were pn- ; IA Ol lOnrnTrn sumer.
able to obtain their wages one of the l\ \l |\UU| I Ml “Subsidiary causes may be to blame
managers of the estate and four others IA A Mil [Til | LU ! to some extent, but the main cause is
were killed. - ■-■j ,U UUVI ^ the dearth of home-killed^ meat, a pn.b-

The situation |in Cuba brought on by i )em that cohid be remedied to a great ex-

Governments. on M
VOTE TO ACCEPT. o, irregularities m Mattery»,: ,0-A Doll to, an Elk,mo

VWlli of Exchansre. meat supplies. . , VxiU.
® “Coincident with the decline in home

herds and flocks—due partly to the ex
cessive slaughter of calves there has 

increasing demand for fresh 
and chilled meat of good

REMOVAL OF THEThe arrest of Cala followed informa
tion given a local probation officer who 
learned that the man was staying at ! 
the farm of Jos-nh Gigli,, a relative, at ! 
Eden. Cala v found hiding under a 
bam. H u. . not resist arrest.

Mr. Moore refused to make public : 
Galas alleged confession, but he gave 
out what he termed as summary of the ! 

, essential facts in it- This -n part, was • 
as follows : , . . , ,,

; “Cala said that the suoject of tlie 
murder of Mr.Kaber was flint brought 
up by Armena Calavito, a

that the minister of foreign analrs 
s telegraphed the Belgian minister in 
rim immediately to protest against the 
prittal.rhe minister at Berlin also was in-1 
Tided to inform the German govern-j 
■nt that Belgium intended to insist !
>r, its rights to try accused persons | 
ierfpe terms of the Versailles peace 
aty ' Which recognizes the right of J 
ed and associated powers to tiring ■ 
ore milttary tribunals persons ac- pi . «.L- R{«
ed of having committed ads in viol- LdgTCn S UlOICe IOT U1C -Dig 
m of the laws and customs of war. FicrtlL
'be president of the chamber in reply * 8
the niiniater of justke said the 
mber was unanimous in considering 
acquittal of Randohr a parody on

eriin, June 18—Max Hoelz, Saxon 
onanist leader charged with murder, 
i treason and disturbing the peace, 
esterday’s session of his trial, denied 
creating prisoners, explaining that his 
iers were opposed to the practice.^ 
be prosecuting attorney announced 
uncovering of a plot by comm un
to dress in police uniforms and ab- 

t the prisoner.

WANES JEFFRIES 
AS II REFEREE

•—I

:
of the dominion premiers in London to 
make renewed efforts to reach a settle- j 
ment of the Irish difficulties.

The idea generally favored is that 
some prominent man like Jan Smuts, 
premier of the Union of South Africa, 
Viscount Grey and the Earl of Derby 
should be designated by the government 
to meet a delegation representing the 
northern and southern Irish parliaments 

j and endeavor to negotiate an acceptable 
. , , ! compromise-Carpentier, Wealthy, r ight- Although nothing definite can be

. , g~-\i ed there is an impression that the go.-mg tor Glory---- M.CVrOOrty ernment is about to make some new at-
Knocked Out—^verett Me- tempt in this direction.
Gowan Makes Ring Entry. ^ Battle Near Cor
vrv = J Cork, June 18—Twenty-five auxili

ary piriicemen beat off a force of 300 
Sinn Feiners after a fierce fight at Rath- 
cosle last night, when four lorries were 
ambushed. Three road mines were de
stroyed, putting the lorries out of action, 
and the attacking party fired upon the 
policemen from trenches and walls. They 
were forced to retire, however, losing 
one known killed and many wounded- It 
it believed that three of the attacking 
party met death during the fighting. 1 he 
croWn forces lost two killed and four 
wounded. Reinforcements were rushed 
to the scene and were searching tire 
countryside early today. j

f

leam-

Atiantic City, N. J., June 18—Robert 
Edgren, stakeholder and final arbitrator 
of all disputies between Jack Dempsey 
and Georges Carpentier and Tex Richard, 
promoter, favors the selection of James 
J. Jeffries, former world’s, champion, as 
referee of the championship contest.

Edgren made this announcement after 
another conference with Jack Kearns, 
manager of Dempsey, on the irfercc sltu- 

i at ion over which a controversy is rag
ing because of the desire of tire New 
tersey boxing commission to appoint a 
New Jersey referee.

Battling. Ghee, tire Memphis 18» 
pounder who waited for eight rinys tor 
an opportunity to take a few punches at 
Dempsey, probably is sadder but wiser 
today. Ghee faced the champion for the 
first time yesterday and was on the floor 
■thre times during their two rounds, and 
alro lost two teeth.

.- , n f June 18.—Laid to rest Manhesset, N. J., June Ifi—Tne stor>1 the dty 1* Sdec^ for the honor by | that Georges Entier tost lus tortone

‘«A sk .X-* ■“ ““ b~“' “

titor of the Greenwood Ledge, famed “idletaJfc.^ ^ballengeris most intimate 
iroughout the continent for its ab friends said today that Carpentier has
amorous editorial comment new f much annoyed over this report and
n the hill above Nelson A ^utiful brenmuen an ay^ ^ koow tfaat he is
te, employed by the Kootenay Pioneers Demosev for glory. “Few per-
Shociation for the first time was exem- L>w tiiat Carpentier

iifled at this funeral, when -five '^^’^^nough to permit kis retire-
id associates of the early days eacn and keep him

r
■g injunction “Rest in Peace.” This 
as founded on the custom of an Indian 
ibe in in the Koontenay-Columbia 
alley many years ago of never passing 
certain spot in the narrow trad at the | 

ead of the Columbia lakes, where once, 
ie men of the tribe died to a man in 
îaking a stand against an Invasion, 
vithout depositing a fir bough, the pile 
,f boughs being always green by this 
perpetual renewal.

“Colonel” Lowery’s newspaper enter- Belfast, June 18.—It was 
arises in British Columbia must have today that Queen Mary would «»om- 
heen a dozen in number. In the 1903-04 pany King George on his visit to Belfast 
volume of his “Float,” which he period- for the opening of the parliament of 
ically collected in book form, he stated northern Ireland here on next Wednes- 
that he had up to that time “been the day,
father of eight Kootenay papers, adding xhe king and queen will be escorted 
whimsically that his reward was ‘ still from England by two light cruisers, a 
comine un the pike.” Since then he is dofdia leader and nine destroyers, 
known to have had three, fend has prob- 
ably had more.

Horn in eastern Ontario, young Low
ery moved to the Sarnia district with his 
family at an early age, and his first busi- - 
ness venture was a partnership with his
elder brother, John, at Petrolea, in » ; Niagara Falls, Otit., June 18—Two
slfetionery and newspaper business. On lnen jn the empjoy of the Ontario Hydro 
May 26, 1891, thirty years later, he ar- Electric Power Company were dectro- 
rived in this district- When the town- cuted yesterday and a third man was
site of New Denver was auctioned by riousiv injured. — , ,« i >
the government in 1892 he attended the R„bert Anderson, of this city, while Winnipeg, June 18—Tire first sent ..ce Windsqn, Out., June 18-bh«ui tne | ________
sale, bought some lots and founded a ftt work at the Montrose sub-station here under the recent ameiidmcnts_ to head by a bullet «ready umaenimro. | I
newspaper. Almost immediately he touehed a switch heavily charged with the liminal code which calls for mi- arsons, Audrey Robertfon,1'* v _ ’ tt Dead of Knife Wound 111
moved to Kasio, which then had a popu- dectricity. His body was burned to a prisooment without option of fine upon daughter of Samuel Koberteon, « amia DUV xv | I T„„ni0 .June 18.—The Ontario pio-
lation of thousands, and started publics. (. ■ ( Stephen Grener was killed at lhe I gmjvjction for automobile stealing, was wisb Township, is G P the Heart---- GoUSlIl SaVS -------------- « neial command of the G- W. V. A. has
tion of The Clfeim, sUying until the high Queenstown power house by touching a imposed yesterday by Sir Hugh John fighting for her me. automobile J inflie't/'ii iwill Miners’ Leader OpDOSC i „„ reCord as opposed to the present
water of 1894 coincided with the decline £ooo volt wire with both hands in a Ma‘2>lnald, when George Alien rccc.v- The priding m an autom^ilc , Wound Sell-inflicted. Will Miners LÆaaer Vfpp ! tested a^alagam^tion of all the >ol-
of the boom. One of the issues was irit of la-avado. His body was baoly <al a two year sentence^ Allen had pro-1 Monday bullet I ------------- GomperS for Presidency < d^orKanizations into one body.
printed in blue ink to indicate the bleak- b^,ed vious conviction of theft of automobiles ; ncigHb„nng famd> »hen toe duuet , vxvnpc _________ in a “ototion, however, the desire is

of the prospect and gave great of- j H Behenna. who attempted to re- ^nst him.-------------------------------------------struck her, acc,?rd'Jf,;^„ îïf ' Quebec, June 18.—(Canadian Pre»-^ __ z. ,_ T.._„ w TK„ Am.,1-! tl,«t the G. W. V. A. nomin
ee to the people of that community. move Greneris bodv from lire wire was-------------- ,,T — police. The police belie th i —W’ith a knife wound through the heart. Denver, t olo., June 18 expre. -‘meet repreicntutives
id-timers recall many incidents, badlv burned by the electric current. “RAINMAKER” ; fired from a boat on km» | Adrien Vezina, aged sixtren year^of can Federation^ Im^yesterri^, u- j organizations as soon h

jng and otherwise, of tbe editor’s He was removed to the hospital in a _ n4U Dr. Lewis, who is atte"d,"£ 8„ L’Ange Gardien parish, died in a room ; ammously pledged its support to tie of othi-r 'eterai orp there may bl.
ife, some of which were due to his ^ri(ms condition. MAKES BIG DAY said last night she would recover, a - Dominion Textile Mills at Mon - Ticking hm.se w^ers of the l mM all matters of mutual
renchant comments on current affairs.. -------------- ■ T „ nF TT TM WEST lhoug1' the woS'ta fntnitv ' morency Falls at BWeaftornoemy ester- States m their fight against further wage unity of policy complete
le had numerous differences with the PRINCE DOWN TO LAST >1 Of 11 IN WMl brain, may result m insanity.-----  , His cousin, Leopold Tardif, aged reductions. k "nron of al ex-?ervice men in Canada
Torches and once or twice with the --------- Medicine Hat, Jupe lS-(Canadian ----------- ïiiriTlim seventeen, the onl witness of the trag- An appeai for organized laPortoK^ ""‘""bf^^mplished."
ench. He was everywhere with the EogaUtcheif Lives in Waldorf and Owes Press)_Thursday was a great day for Phelir ao£ __ UIl ATUtD cdy, was placed nder ‘arrest, pending up ikWAtofae convicted in côiinec- 7
-Vdav of mining in the Kootenay- $2,400 to Garages. I Comaker” Chartes M. Hatfield, when Pherdhund UV r ü I Hr K an inquest. ,. , . . ^viared-
oundferv territory and left lasting --------- l S inches of rain was recoded over the---------------IlLnlllLIl two boys were working alone in a bon vdth the Sar.
Old pictures of those early times. Of! prince Nicholas Englaituheff of Rus- pntlre 10q mite radius covered by his room. assorting cotton waste. Veznia, ness Day br^»Her of’Thomas

ite years tiie “colonel’s” column of sia was examined in suppienrentary pro- omtract Under his agreement with the nCfillDT the victim, had a knife *h‘C ;ntimàtiw MInfect 'm whrtlrer John Ireewis,
'Float' was tbe principal avenue through ocedings in New York the other day to lofH, tartnere association hewfil receive K F FI IK I to cut tbe ?*Ste’ intimation I^erest J ^ B«ner Workers>
Mch he was known to the general determine his abihty to pay judgments $ ^ The crops in the dBtnct are in liLlUIll of tire tragedy was when Tardif rostic P President Samuel Gomp-
nbtk. | for $2,400 obtained in the Oty Court ex’cdlent condition and now have suf- ’ from the room, stating that Verfne tod ™or^I^ct\^ntin«red at high oncr-s inquests before

—»------------ ™e,Pr'Jce tcstlfted fleient moisture to last until well on in —.— stabbed himself. ' ezine was Found , Lewis continued to maintain sil- r te Qfiief Coroner Arthur Jukes John
iRIAND AND CURZON ___ that he lived in the Waldorf «meowed Jul |ng on the floor nneonscions wrth blood ^'hu™w^i,Lcd that he had es- ^ „f tbis dty is appointed, according

IN CXWFERENŒ ON I the hotel $200 H.s only means of -----------by amth- flowinp from a wound m his lc.^ b"aaC e^ but « “ a hreal hotel, ^ ..n intimation from Attorney-General
SOME BIG QUESTIONS support for eight months had been as sh£ °f th* He died within ten minutes, withimt re-! toMtohed hjdqu^ ^ ^ mjnc work. ^ and it is dMfitful if a successor

_ . ,o Brinnd i«o»v salesman for a Wall Street house which CARLOAD OF LIQUOR partmeut j>f Ma- ^ning consciousness. __s«.Knn« of the country were 7— .mninted. Changes will prob-
Pans June paid him $7.50 for every- 100 shares of j BACK TO MONTREAL rin» and FUhariss, ------------UwU boomers were active mrfe in the act at the next ses-

ïfNea^’foSt situation with Lord Cur-1 stock he s^d. Hjs expenws^^sa^ Sydney. N- S. June 18-A writ of MraHo/oTmetUri TOADVlTO^^^ WDÏES canvassing the various delegations. i of the legislature. ^
S afth? £y i ï^ndTO“ necessary to borrow from V inspector  _________________ \ olayical servie,. IS IN EFTECTTODAY CANADIAN FAILURES. c Jèf’"™rl ' with TTeehcal man -

attempt to find the basis of a friends- he had George Ridermt was obtained here yes- MORNING PAPER REPORT Ottawa. June M-The **** ottawa. Jone 16-Notiees of assign- , assistant chief coroner, m ith several ^

pjS tz 1 i w'-wa^^^ij
—w*^**-* ■ ..... .—

Or^TUrations. until three weeks ago

someME 10 DEAD
Mrs. Siitfc, N. Vice-President.

Provincial Vice President includes: 
New Brunswick— Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, St. John. Nova Scotia—Miss C. 
E. Carmichael, New Glasgow.

The corresponding secretary is Mrs. 
Horace Parsons, Toronto.
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gh of B. C. Fir Dropped 

in Grave of Robert T. Low
ery by Pioneers’ Associa
tion Members.
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MACMILLAN GETS 
READY FOR NORTH

■
( con-

Soldier Meeting in Montreal 
Revealed Distressing Con
ditions.

Montreal, Jane 18—When Rev Canon 
J. M. Almond, us chairman of a meeting 
of unemployed returned soldiers m the
Empire Theatre here last night asked ' _____

But Spinners Refuse to Sign!
ïï SS ZlT'^A tb.SSE till Agreement Goes to Dis- 

The continued catechism shew- j. 
ed that the majority of the men were LIlvva’ 
married; about half of them liar.' chil
dren; all asserted they had applied for 
work; 80 per cent had been wounded; 
while about 20 per cent claimed to have 
been incapacitated by their injuries.

The meeting drew abm; 300 men to
gether and on the piatf«rtn with Canon 
Almond were Rev. Canon Scott, of Que
bec, Rev. Canon Shacford, Coi. McKen
zie Forbes and Colonel Lordly.

A check for $10^)00 was donated by 
a local newspaper as the nucleus of an 
emergency fund and a committee of re
turned men was appointed to administer 
it. A committee of ladies, hearted by 
Lady Williams-Taylor, would, it was 
said, be asked to co-ope"»te.

Wiscasset, Maine, June 18—Donald B. 
MacMillan expressed enthusiasm yester
day over the schooner Bowdoin, in 
which he will start from her on July 1» 
on his Baffin Land expedition, when the 
vessel arrived here today- after a twen
ty-five mile trip up the Sheepscot River 
from the builder’s yards at East Booth 
Bay. He was given a sextant by resid
ents of this town, a ship’s clock by the 
local Masonic lodge, and a doll and set 
of doll’s clothes as a gift for some Es
kimo girl by Miss Hortense Burleigh of 
Boston. , _ . _

The Bowdoin will proceed on Cunday 
to Portland and Boston for supplies and 
additional equipment. Jonathan C. 
Small of Provincetown, Mass., who ha* 
bad four years of Arctic experience with 
MacMillan, will serve as mate; Harold 
Whitehouse, of Boothbay Harbor, will 
be engineer, and Thomas McCue ol 
Brigus, Nfld., who was with MacMi la*, 
in Hudson Bay last year will be cook.

Dawson Howell of Boston, a graduate 
of Trinity College, who served oversea* 
as a lieutenant, will accompany the ex* 
pedition as an observer of lerrest.al mag 
netism. The explorer said there migli, 
be one addition to the crew.

ttawa, June 18—(Canadian Press)—
A independent audit of the books ot been an 
those departments which are involved killed meat

- ■ww.tefc*
Manchester, June 18—Although the dollarg ln exchange, has been decided on, j in quality to ho™c \i t 8market re-

'szzrs stSMSs^. s 5
ÎBÎÎLSrÆ zt<2S.t whM lm

St TUzAT'Siïtâ™ .. SrSK rës&ssübeen approved by their members in var- u”f understood that the auditor wUl ou the average at almost double the pre 
tious districts. Meantime the mills will start work on the books of the militia war prices. are

textHe workers’ association, which repre- mi^./™rtment are under arrest killings whenever there ,s a fall m the 
sents all branches of cotton operatives, h ed with assisting in the frauds market rates.^ voted for a resumption of work, 266 ^ government is said to have, “The price of home-taHed meaMhere-
against 227 and arrangeme. *s are being app4iable sum of money. In .fore .W thTre-
macle for a return to work on next Mon- ; quarters the amount lost is .said But,jiven J^t”s"P^adhmhstore

,” L |LS than $10.000 Ernest A. Rob- ! moval of the embargo on Canadian store to be less tnan »iu,uuu. l,. , rattle—in other words, free trade in live

INSANITY FEARBD:ÜStIsESïïBHï
! uqitted by a qury some few days ago.

TRAGEDY INMUL SHU UNCERTAIN
ABOUT LEWIS

QUEEN TO GO WITH 
KING TO BELFAST

arose.

announced

day.
TWO KILLED IN 

HYDRO PLANTS
IN ONTARIO TWO YEARS FOR 

THEFT OF AUTO * - ;sr~.
MAY LIVE, BUT

lower level."

in Head in

AGAINST FUSION 
OF SOLDIER BODIES

at present time

ness

CORONER’S JURY MAY GO. 

Ontario Contemplates Change in System

Toronto, Jane 18. — Changes will be 
made in the system of conducting oor- 

successor to tnv| for $2,400 obtained in the City Court fx’cel]ent condition 
by garage owners. testified - ■ ■
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